
 

 

STF Europe 2021 – Registration Now Open! 
 
Deborah Cali 
July 27, 2020 
 

On behalf of the STF staff, we want to express our gratitude and appreciation for all the investment you 

have poured into the younger generations in your nations, especially in these difficult times we currently 

live in. We are so moved to see the numerous online initiatives that have taken place and are still running 

by the young members of our movement. 

 

We are very aware of the challenges that this new pandemic has brought into our everyday lives, so much 

so that we were forced into an earlier closing of our program back in March this year. 

 

Due to our early closure, we believe many of you might have questions about our program, and we'd like 

to answer them in the full extent of our capabilities. 

 

We want to share with you the information and plans we have for the next STF year. Our course will 

begin in 18th January in Poland and end on 1st August 2021. 

 

We are aware of the uncertain future ahead due to the pandemic situation, but we are confident that we 

can adjust the program to fit into the reality of the coronavirus and all the restrictions dictated by the 

European countries. We developed a few different strategies with our staff to be able to adjust to different 

possible scenarios. 

 

Our primary focus will be on studying the Divine Principle and witnessing, with fundraising still being 

involved into our schedule. The pilgrimage to Korea is unfortunately not going to be part of our schedule 

for this year. There will not be a break in the middle of the year for the participants to go home, but we 

will do our best to make sure that the parents workshop in Easter will happen if the circumstances will 

allow it. 

 

The fee for the entire duration of the course will be 1000 euros. 

 

We sincerely hope to see many young members from the Europe and Middle East region join us for the 

next STF year. 

 

Following these links, you will find the application forms: 

 

 
 

And we kindly remind you of the Online STF Graduation Ceremony on 1st August 2020 at 1pm BST 

(14:00 CET). Please feel free to watch the live streaming of the event on our Facebook page and join with 

us in celebrating the accomplishments and the victories of our graduates of the year 2019/20. 

 

If you have any questions for us, feel free to write to our email: europeanstf@gmail.com 

 

Many greetings, 



 

 

 

Deborah and Toshie 

 

 

We are happy to announce that the STF Europe programme will re-

open! 

 

The upcoming STF year will begin on 18th January and end on 1st 

August 2021. The home-base will continue to be the beautiful location 

of Glanow, Poland and the STF Europe staff is already making 

preparations to make this year a very meaningful one, centered on our 

Heavenly Parent and True Parents. 

 

A series of short videos are being posted to the STF Europe Facebook 

page, in which some STF graduates will be sharing their experiences 

with Heavenly Parent and True Parents while being in the programme. 

 

You can find the application form on the STF Europe Facebook page or on the website: 

 

 
 

The STF fee for the year 2021 will be 700 euros. 

 

For any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us: europeanstf@gmail.com 

 

 



STF EUROPE Application Form 2020-2021

CHECK-LIST: *

Please upload your recent picture *

No file selectedChoose File

We require letter of recommendation from your Church or Youth leader, please give us his/her
email address:

 



PERSONAL INFORMATION

example@example.com

First name * Middle Name

Last Name *

Gender *

Date of Birth *

  /

Month

   /

Day

 

Year

 

Home Address (Street) *

Post Code * City *

Country * Home Phone *

Mobile Phone * Email *

T-shirt Size for Your Gender *

Choose One

 



PARENTS' INFORMATION

Are you matched? *

yes

no

Are you blessed? *

yes

no

(If Blessed) Blessing Year

You are

1st Generation

2nd Generation

3rd Generation

Jacob's Child

If 1st gen, how many years have you been a member?

How did you find out about STF?

Father's Full Name * Father's phone number *

Father's email *

Mother's Full Name * Mother's phone number *

Mother's email *

Home Address (if different from above)

 



HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION
In case you won't have the possibility to have a valid health insurance, you will be held responsible for all costs related to
your medical care (hospital, injuries, specific medications). STF will provide general medications for flu, fever, etc and
basic first aid.

PASSPORT INFORMATION

SIBLINGS' INFORMATION

Blessing Year *

I will bring to STF *

European Health Insurance Card E111

Private Health Insurance

I don't know

Insurance expiry date Insurance contact tel. nr.

What is insured according to your insurance? (in few words)

Please upload picture of your insurance contract or card *

Browse FilesBrowse Files

Full Passport Name * Country of Citizenship *

Country of Citizenship * Passport Number *

 



HEALTH INFORMATION
If it is not applicable please put N/A

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

Name Year of Birth Years in STF (if any)

What kind of sports/exercises have you done during high school? *

Please explain if you have any concerns and why (previous injuries, surgeries, family history,
mental illness, etc.): *

Have you ever experienced spiritual related difficulties? If yes, to what extent? *

 



MORE PERSONAL INFORMATION

Flat feet: *

Knee problems: *

Back/Neck problems: *

Scoliosis: *

Asthma: *

Food restrictions *

Allergies *

Please explain in detail any short or long-term special needs other than above: *

1. What kind of church-related activities have you been involved in during your high school
years? (Witnessing or visiting churches with parents, leading youth ministry, work with HARP,
staff at workshops, service activities, etc.) *

2. What kind of work experiences have you had, if any? Please describe the nature of your
employment and how long you worked. *

 



ESSAY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR APPLICANTS

3. What kind of extra-curricular activities (sports, music, school clubs, volunteer work, etc.) have
you been involved in during your high school years? Please describe if you have received any
awards or held any positions. *

4. What did you do in the time period between high school graduation and applying to STF? *

5. Describe your main skills, hobbies, and interests. *

6. What are you planning to do after STF? *

7. Please, share freely any additional information you would like the STF staff to know about
you, besides points mentioned above.

We would like to ask you to elaborate on why you want to be a part of the STF program and
what your expectations are.

We encourage you to be honest with the essay as this will help us to understand  your present
situation better and how to improve the application process in the future.

Please cover the following points in your essay:

What has led you to make your decision to apply to STF? Please include any important
background information that may have influenced your decision.
What do you hope to gain from your particpation?
How do you plan to contribute to the Family Federation as a result of your STF
experience? 

The essay should contain a minimum of 200 and a maximum of 500 words

Please fill out the text area below.

 



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PARENTS
Please ask your parents to answer the questions in another form: https://form.jotform.com/200222015374338

STF CODE OF CONDUCT

*

   1. I want to participate in the Special Task Force – a one-year full-time mission program
specifically designed for young adults of the Family Federation.

   2. I pledge to sincerely do my best to build a strong relationship with God and True Parents
during my time on this program.

   3. I pledge to follow the schedule and the directions of the organizers and staff for the whole
duration of STF.

   4. I pledge to not engage in exclusive male-female relationships or to create an environment
that is in any way a distraction to others.

   5. I pledge to not smoke, consume alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs/ substances.

   6. I pledge to never misuse public money during the entire duration of the STF program. I am
aware that the result of the fund raising activities has to be offered fully to the team leader at the
end of the day.  

The STF code of conduct is intended to set a new standard for your life on STF and after. Please
note that your past actions will not be taken into account in terms of acceptance, but rather your
investment in the program.

Any violation of the STF code of conduct will lead to the following consequences:
    1st warning: verbal warning/ STF staff call your parents
    2nd warning: you may be suspended from the STF program for a short period
    3rd warning: you may be required to permanently leave the STF program

By signing this document, I agree to upkeep the STF code of conduct and I acknowledge the
consequences of any violation of the STF rules/ guidelines.

*

I have completed the application form, read the above information and made my own
decision to apply for STF

Participant's Signature *

 



Clear

*

As parents we fully support our child’s decision to participate in STF

Parents' Signature *

Clear

*

I agree that photos, videos with my image taken during my participation on STF can be
shared publicly by STF

*

By signing this application and attending our program, you acknowledge that we will not be
liable to you in respect of any injury inflicted by yourself (including without limitation serious injury
or death) that you may suffer or sustain directly or indirectly as a result of attending our program.
Nor will we be liable to you in respect of any other losses arising as a result of any such personal
injury. Nothing in this disclaimer shall: limit or exclude our liability for death or personal injury
resulting from negligence; limit or exclude our liability for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation.

*

I understand that if I do not have a EU citizenship , in order to participate in the STF program I
am obligated to apply for a VISA permission to stay in Europe for one year. The costs of the VISA
application have to be covered by the participant. You will be guided through the process by the
STF staff once your application is well received.

*

I understand that the fee for STF Europe is 1000€

Enter the message as it's shown *

 



STF EUROPE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PARENTS

Dear parents,

your son/ daughter is applying to STF Europe program.

We would like to ask you to write about your child here in this form as any 
information can help us to set the proper environment for every participant of our
program.

Disclaimer

We believe it is crucial for parents of applicants to be aware of the physical intensity
of STF Europe. Please take into consideration that knee, ankle and back pain will
greatly limit your child from participating to parts of the program. We strongly
encourage you to treat any kind of physical difficulty before the program starts.

Please be aware that STF Europe is also a spiritually challenging environment as
well. Participants may experience difficulties if spirtually sensitive.

Your name *

Your email *

example@example.com

Your sons/daughter's name *

Could you describe how you have supported your son/daughter’s spiritual life? (e.g. 
family HDH, DP study, workshops, etc.) *

Describe your son/daughter’s strengths/good qualities *

 



Describe your son/daughter’s weaknesses/areas needing improvement *

Describe your son/daughter’s relationship with peers and Blessed Children in your
local community *

Are there any specific problems which we need to be aware of when supporting your
son/daughter? (Particularly health issues that may affect their well-being like mental
issues or past traumas or serious surgeries) *

What do you expect to be the outcome of your son/daughter’s time on the STF
program? *

Please inform us if there are any occasions for which your child needs to return during
his/ her stay in our program.

I understand that the STF Europe fee is 1000 euros

I understand that if my son/daughter is not a EU citizen, he/she will be asked to
apply for a VISA for the entire duration of the program. The costs related to the
application to obtain the VISA has to be covered by the participant. The STF staff will
guide the future participant through the VISA application once the STF application is
well received.

*

Submit

 




